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PROBABILITY OF CONTAINER TRANSPORT
THROUGH EURASIAN CONTINENT BASED ON ON.SITE SURVEY

4bstract:_The present paper reports the current situation of the Transport Corridors in
Eurasian Conlincnt connecting wi$ Far East Asia and Europe. The on-site survey was
conducted from 1998 to 2000. The survey includes the currbnt situation of the container
transport by railways and roads connecting with East Coast of Eurasian continenr and West
European countries. The paper also discusses on the probability conditions of container
transport through the Corridors.

Key Words: Container transport corridors, Eurasian continent, Siberian Land Bridge, North
East Asia

I.INTRODUCTION

The.world"trade has rapidly grown since 1900's, and this tendency is anticipated to continue
in th.e- 21"' century. Particularly, the rapid growth of economy in Eait Asia is often
spotliglted_ and dis_cussions are focused on the maritime containe; transport between those
countries. [n fact, the rapid growth of economy in NIES and ASEAN countries and China is
extending the world trade among East Asia, North America and Europe. This has resulted in
the rapid grorvth of international commodity flow. As already well known, the international
9ory4odity flow almost depends on the maritime transportation. In fact, it was 4 billion tons
in 1990, but became 4.9 billion tons in 1997,68Vo of wtrich is bulk cargo such as oil, ore and
grain.and. etc., and th9 rymaining 32 % is the general cargo. 50% ;t the general cargo is
containerized (Jose, 2000). Still, containerization will be expected to become morJand
more from^ the viewpoint of transport efficiency. Thus, container transport becomes very
important for the world economy.
In Figure I is shown the container
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movement among Three Poles in
1998 (MOL, 1999). This figure
shows the main container
movement is between East Asia
and North America, and between
East Asia and Europe. Almost of
these container is transported via
maritime routes, which, in this
context, is called as trunk sea
routes.

Figure 2 shows the annual change
of container cargo volume
between East Asia and Europe,
which is spotlighted in the present
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Figure I World Container Movement in 1998
(1000TELr)

paper (InternationalIransport Handbook, 1992-20N). As shown in Figure 2, the container
movement between Europe and Far East countries has rapidly increased since 1990's.
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Figure 2 Far East-Europe Container Movement

Well, Most of Asian and European countries are connected with through the Eurasian

Continent where so called as the'Silk Roads were historically the main trade route between

the East Asia and the Europe via the Middle East. In the Eurasian Continent, there are many

"ountri"r 
and populations, and, the international trqdg has b_ecome vigorous, particularly after

the end of the'C;ld Waf in l99l with exception of North Korea. Nevertheless, the obstacle

exists in the undeveloped transport infrastructures in this area. In fact, the container

mo"ement through.the Eurasian Cbntinent is still in the very low level, although the_c_ontainer

volume is increa-sid betryeen the Far East and the Europe as shown in Figure 2. However,

the transport route through the Eurasian Continent (hereafter called as^Land bridge route).has

advantagi in travel time iomparing with the Suez route. . Thergfole, if appropriate conditions
are givei to the Iand bridge rbutes-, more containers may be invited on these routes.

2. CURRENT STATUS OF EURASIAN LAND BRIDGE TRADE CORRIDORS

2.1 Tiade flows in Eurasian Continent

Figure 3 shows the world trade status in 1997, which is estimated by K. Shomodi(2000). As

"ui 
be seen in this hgure, approximately 20 % of East Asian trade is between Europe.and

Asia. Also, it can bE seen'in the figure that Central Asian trade is relatively so much as

A SIA

Figure 3 Trade Flows in 1997 by K. Shomodi (in bln US$)
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can not be neglected. This means Eurasian Land Bridge trade takes an important role in the
world trade. Here is the spotlighted issue in the present paper. Now let us take at a glance
at this trade corridor.

2.2 T[ade Corridors

In the Northeast region of the Eurasian continent, there can be considered seven trade
corridors (Mitsuhashi, 2000); the first is called as the Siberian L-and Bridge trade corridor
(hereafter called as S.L.B.), which uses the Siberian railway starting from Vostochny port, the
second is the Vanino-Tayshet trade corridor, which uses the Baikal-Amur railway-starting
from Vanino port, the third is the Heilungiiang Province-Ports of Primorsky Krai corridor, the
fourth is Jilin Province-Tumen River corridor, the fifth is the Harbin-Darlian trade corridor,
the sixth is the Mongolia-Tianjin trade corridor, and the seventh is the
Lianyungang-Kazakhstan trade corridor. These trade corridors are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 Tfade Corridors in the Eurasian Continent

Based on the on-site suryeys, the current state of railway transport conditions of the above
corridors is shown in Table l. In the above corridors, the first corridor, S.L.B. may take an
important role for the container transport for Far East countries including Japan. Nowadays,
almost of centainer cargos between Europe and Far East Asian countriei ard depending on-the
maritime tr_ansportation via the Suez route. However, we estimated that, for example, from
To\yo to Hamburg, it tates about 31.5 days on the Suez route and costs about t886US$ per
TEU ivhile using the S.L.B., it takes about 29.4 days and costs 2l5lUSg per TEU-as
mentioned below. Therefore, if the S.L.B. is reliable and has enough capacity, it may be
cornpetitive to the Suez route.
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2.3 Container Ttansportations

Container transportations between East Asian countries and Europe $epend mainly on the^

Suez route, but-still slightly on the railway. Figure 5 shows the maritime transportation of
containers in the worldln Iggg focusing on the East Asia and Europe (Shomodi, 2000). As
can be seen in this figure, container volume from and to Middle East and South Asia is still
small comparing with the volume of other regions.

lkuo MITSUHASHI and Katsuhiko KURODA

Figure 5 World Sea Container Thrnover in 1999 (I(X)OTELI) (K. Shomodi)

Then, How much volume of the containers is transported by each of the railways through the

Eurasia continent? In Figure 6 is shown the container volumes transported by railways

through the Eurasian continent in 1997 estimated by K. Shomodi (2000). According to
Shomodi's estimation, containers via S.L.B. route are quite small up to now.

One reason is in the developing situation of economy of the countries along the S.L.B. route,
but another is its low serviie level of transportations. Thus, questions may occur. Is there
any possibility that containers are transported if the service level of the S.L.B. route is

imfurived? In the next chapter, the possibility of container transportation from the Far East

countries and Europe via the S.L.B. route is discussed.

3. FOSSIBILITY STUDY OF SIBELIAN LANDBRIDGE TRANSPORTATION

3.1 Present Problems of the S.L.B. Route

One of the problems in stagnation of container transportation via S.L.B. is in the chaotic

Table I Physical Conditions of Corridors (observed in 2fiX))
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Figure 6 Estimltion of Railway container Thansportation in 1997 (by K. shomodi)

situation g{ qcongmy 
-of 

Ce1tryl Asia^including Russia and Eastern Europe since the collapse
of Soviet Union in 1991. Before 1991, contriner transportation via S.L.ii. is, in fact, more
$- t" preserl!. PRINA (1999) surveyed the historicil change of container flows via S.L.B
from Japan which is shown in Figure 7. As can be in this figure, 110 thousand containers
were transported on the S.L.B. route at the peak period, however, after l99l it has been
rapidly decreased. {lthough the total containers for Elrope are increasing, nowadays, only
about seven thousand Japanese containers use the S.L.B. fhis means thatJapanese itripper's
avoid using the S.L.B. to transport containers and shifted to the Suez route.

Probabilitv of container Transport Through Eurasian continent Based on on-Site Survey
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' Figure 7 Changes of Containers From Japan via S.L.B.

Second problem is decline of function, in particular, decreasing regular exclusive-use
container trains called a block train for transit transport. As already sh6wn in Table l, the
c.apacity of Trans Siberian Railway is estimated about 140 million tons per year, and, in 2b00,
the container cargo volume transported via the S.L.B. route is estimaied about on" million
tons, which is approximately same volume as the converted number of containers shown in
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Fisure 6. This directly means too small cargo volume to function enough as a transit route

foiEurasia Land Bridge from the viewpoint of management'

Third oroblem is the transportation time. The S'L'B. route transportation is constituted of
#ffi;;;;$;;ilt i;it 

" 
F"n of Vostoctrny, inland transponaiion ll"qc-h- CIS countries

iiJ* Viit".firiy, and traniportation beyond-CIS-. At the container yards of Vostochny port,

Vi6S nir"r caiio-tranOiini sirvice, ,id it t ut the railway siding- and yards' According to

;;;,ili"* ffnifiS, i#average'time for customs is oire day for transshipped containers,

;;;;rr loi 
"ort"in"tt-i-poniA"t" 

Russia,.and three daysToi containgls imported to other

CIS countries. fto. Voltoit ny pott to inland, tranJ Siberian Railway- tlansports the

.-ort"in"ii. ngain a""oiOi,gio fICS, the railway transportation time to each destination is

as listed in Table 2.

Based on TableZ,the travel time of the S.L.B. route, for example.from Toky-o-to-Hamburg,.is

;fi;;"d 
"Uo"t 

Z'S.+ aayi,-*t ict is almost sqmg al the transpoitation time of 3l '5 days on the

ffi;;il"-u, O"roiU"a 
-U"to*. fnit means it is shorter to E*-t Europe than the Suez route'

itii"i"r.i, i irlroUuUt" t-rruiii t ighi.rvice conditions of the S.L.B. route including reliability

;;;ild'"!, *ri, s.l.n. route can-become well comperirive to the suez route.

3.2 Case Study of Possibility of the S.L.B. Thansport

Nowadays, marine transportation market is seriously cgmpetiliv-e sjnce non-union ship

;:r',r,',:1,;'fi.nf i"tnl;m1,fl,i"?*TLl,i#*""?Tff :ixn![ifr l:::#"4i
tii.rEir.jri J"Ji"Ii 6i-r"i"J'pioauction system has. broadly achieved in the worldwide. In

,"it *oif,O, t 
"aiig 

among many countries is much impogirl for economic,development' . In

the worldwide bi-taterai 'pi"[r'"ti", system, low cost, high .frequent and certain maritime

r*rp"iirtil"- r"{id ir'inAirp*iuUi". i(esponding td thes6 requirements, liner ship

companles are ma5ng ,.riout bfforts for cost do*n i6 make alliances and/or consortiums'

while port operators *";G;;kitttreir efforts to invite liner vessels through many kinds of
port management systems'

Under these circumstances, what kind of strategies can be considered for the S'L'B' route

transoortation to invite ."ri"l"iiit In this section, we discuss the service level with some

;;;,#;;;rfiG };il*C on the transportation time and cost because shippers are

considered to make " 
.out" 

"-tJi"" 
U"."4 on the generalized cost constituted of total travel

time and fee.

Generalized Cost

In the case studies, the generalized cost of container transportations of both routes of the

3:L.i-. ;d;d tr;; r?;;l;;r"puted supnosing the iase of container transportation

between Tokyo in lupu, urO'HumUurgin Europil fn! generalized cost function for the Suez

route is given bY
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.GQsuez = CL + CMsurz + CTVsuEz

where
CL: the land transport fee per TEU from factory to Port of Tokyo
CMsrnz: marine transportation tariff from Port of Tokyo to Hamburg
CTVsuez: time value loss of container cargo due to total transportation time, which is

given by

CTVsuEz = V(l + r/365)r*rus = V{l + r(n + nras)/ 365}

where
V: cargo value
r: interest ratio per year
rL: travel time from factory to Port of Tokyo
rMs: travel time from Port of'Tokyo to Port of Hamburg via the Suez route

The generalized cost for the S.L.B. route is given by

GCrr, =CL+CMsu +CRso +CTVSLB

where
CMsLs: marine tarifffrom Port of Tokyo to Port of Vostochny
C!sm: railway tarifffrom Vostochny to Hamburg transshipped at Brest
CTVs6: time value loss of container cargo due to total transport time, which is given

by

crvslB = v(l + r/365)r*ntr+rRV = v{l + r(TL + TMv + TRvy365} (4)

where
rrrav: travel time from Port of Tokyo to Port of Vostochny.
TRv: mvel time from Vostochny to Hamburg via Trans Siberian Railway

Dalafor Case Study

In case study computations, data listed in Table 3 is used.

Table 3 Data for Case Stud
Reference
Estimation

t23

(l)

(2)

(3)

In computation, the cargo value and interest ratio are parametrically changed, and in order to
find the equilibrium between both of routes, general cost is computed foivarious travel time
of Trans Siberian Railway from Vostochny Port to Hamburg Port. The computed cases are
listed in Table 4.
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ln Table 4,cargovolume of one TEU is assumed as 18.5 ton, which is the average value of
th" o."reni coniainers on the Suez route (Kuroda et al., 2000). The-cargo value transported

;;;;;;ir";lffi;;;a in *ia" range, so, in the case study, above values are assumed. The

"J,fiiili, ,n"inod "iti*. vaiue oT cargo is proposed by many researchers, but, in this- case

rt"dr. li,. tire value factor in Eqns. (2)and'(4)'is based on the Assessment Manual of Port

i;;;"ilil;?l.pun trrrOrl, l99b). In ordei to investigate the sensitivity-gf the time value

iu"tor,i"it".urd rtudy, io*'t inar'of time value factor (rI0.05,0'1,0.15,0.20) are assumed'

lkuo MITSUHASHI and Katsuhiko KURODA
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Figure 8 SLB Thavel Time Competitive to Suez Route

An example of case studies is shown in Iigure 8. In the figur^e, eachltraight line means the

i"iution U'"t*een the totui tiur"i time and tlie generalized cost of one TEU of 50 thousand, 100

itrout"nO and 150 thousanJ US$ valued coitainer via the SLB route, and each of vertical

ioii"O finit show the pr"i"nt travel time of SLB route and Suez route, respectively' Tl"
.ii.f" ri.Uofs on the tiur"t titn" line of Suez route means the-equivalent.generalized gosi in

case of the Suez route. Tfi, for example, 24.8 days ,tr.l ,SLB_-1oute. glves.the equivalent

travel time for a container valued of iSO thousand US$/TEU, which gives.the same

iJr"i"ri-ri.i *it "r 
tti Sri, tout.' As this consequence,,I:,:l-'1*"d the required travel

iime of the SLB route equivalent to the Suez route as shown rn tslgure v. 
.

ir'itgr* 
-q,i"ki'g 

into ionsideration of 29.4_days of,tle pres-ent travel time of the SLB route'

;il;ir;.; ,ut*O"t lgt "rih- i00 thousand US $/TEU is-really probable to be transported via

iiS. Thut, in order-to ,iiir" the container transportation through.SlB, the Trans Siberian

ilrlr;;y'#A if,oufO Ue upped. This means.the iotal travel time should be shortened about

S dun..' Aeain consid"i ttr!'t 
"u"t 

time related to the SLB route listed in Table3' It says the

;"iffi;; 
"1"?'ii,i,. "itlii 

iuiir j3auyr with average speed of 35km/trour. Comparing with

ffioi,,;il#"0 
"iN-.nli 

Rrn..,.uh Land Bridgi (5b knr,hour on the average), it may b9

;;J6i;,;;[d;p*a ;;re than 20 km/trour wfich leads the travel time of railwav be.l5
Slrr'iri"tr,"',";;l;iar,a iirrr" U" 21.5 days. This may be possible to be realized. Another

;';";;i;rii" ""rt"ir".i 
to SLB is to'reduce the cost' The pre^sent cost of SLB is about

ll4 % of the Suez rout" ut tt o*n in Table 3. In the cost termi of the SLB route, maritime

trirr'i"rt"tiirrlurirf u"t*iin ioryo Pon and Vostochny is pq*lcularly high. This rnay be

;fi-jj ii"-go volume is much riore increased. Raihi'ay tariffand port charges could be

20 25

SLB Travel Time (dsYs)
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Figure 9 Required Tiavel Time of SLB Route

also reduced by introducing EDI (Electric Data Information) system, and cooperation of ship
company or forwarders, railway operator and port operators. In addition, the railway system
also should be improved, for example, by introduction of double stack trains.

4. CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The present paper discusses the future possibility to promote the container transportation
through the Siberian Land Bridge such as North American Land Bridge Transportation. One
of the authors surveyed several times the present situation of Eurasian Continent
transportation since 1998. The present paper reports one ofthe results ofthis on-site survey,
and discusses the future possibility of SLB transportation through some numerical case
studies.

The numerical case studies show that high valued cargo may be possible to use the SLB route.
However, other commodity of lower value is difficult to be transported through the SLB route
because they are not competitive to the transportation cost of the Suez route. Nevertheless,
it should be emphasized that the Siberian Land Bridge transportation is largely attractive for
the shippers ofFar East countries and, particularly, for those ofNorth Coast ofJapan, because
they are very close to Vostochny Port in Russia.

In case studies of t}te present paper, competitive situation of marine transportation market is
not analyzes in detail. Thus, the results of simple analysis in case studies conducted in the
present paper can not be directly applicable, for instance, it does not consider the market
equilibrium constituted of the players; shippers, liner shipping companies, railway operators,
and port operators. In order to analyze detail performance of those players, market
equilibrium analysis such as those by Kuroda et al. (2000,2001) is necessary. We are now
conducting a detail network equilibrium analysis of marine transportation market including
the SLB route. Then, in the near future, those analytical approach and the results will be
published.
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